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WHO IS ZOE
An established and trusted expert in whole food nutrition and wellbeing. As founder of
Nutritional Edge, Zoe created a consultancy business that focused on achievable and
sustainable eating habits.
She is an established media personality across television, print and digital. Zoe was cohost of Good Chef Bad Chef (Network Ten) for 5 seasons and in 2017 joined House of
Wellness as segment host (Seven Network). Since 2018, Zoe’s role with House of Wellness
expanded to being a co-host on the weekly radio program of the same name for Nine
Radio.
Two editions of her 2013 cookbook Eat Taste Nourish have been published by New
Holland and was re-released in early 2016.
Zoe self-published her second book, Falling in Love with Food to coincide with the
launch of her online program of the same name. The eight-week program helps
members build a realistic stable and healthy food foundation through weekly modules,
video lessons, weekly handouts, live questions and answers.
Her long-standing passion for food has empowered her to help people embrace the
benefits of food through education. Her clients range from everyday Australians to high
profile personalities as well as corporate clients. Zoe provides nutritional and food
preparation seminars, workshops and classes.
Zoe is an internationally trained chef (Le Cordon Bleu School, London) with a passion
for home cooking.

TELEVISION PRESENTER, AUTHOR &WRITER
Zoe was the co-host of 325 episodes of
Good Chef Bad Chef on Network Ten.

Zoe is an industry health expert writer who contributes
to her own website, a weekly newsletter, various social
media platforms and to a number of publications
including:

She is a segment presenter on Studio 10.
In 2017 she joined Seven’s House of Wellness as a segment
presenter.

Falling in Love with Food features recipes
categorised by different phases of her life
including her childhood, her time spent
at Le Cordon Bleu School in London,
motherhood and more.
Zoe’s work and online program promote
a healthy relationship with food and
behind every recipe is an experience that
has inspired her from her life journey, with
her own modern and nutritional spin on it.

DIGITAL

DIGITAL CHANNEL REACH
Website
7,000+ Website visitors (p/month)
8,400+ EDM Subscribers
46% Weekly EDM average open rate

Facebook

Instagram

18,900+ Followers

26,600 + Followers

81% women, 9% men

86% women, 14% men

Core age 25-44

Core age 25-44

90% Australian
Example: Thai Beef Salad

EDITORIAL

CURRENT PARTNERSHIPS
Woolworths Bunch
House of Wellness(TV and radio)
Keto-Fit
Dietlicious

GET IN CONTACT
Frankie + Jet
Lee Sutherland
M: 0424614845
lee@frankieandjet.com
www.frankieandjet.com

